
From: Da Silva, Paulo #916 916@yrp.ca
Subject: Automatic reply: SLAPP lawsuits - Stouffville woman first beneficiary

Date: August 8, 2017 at 9:43 PM
To: Bob Lepp boblepp@gmail.com

I am currently out of the office, in my absence please contact  Supt Slack ext. 7109 for any inquiries or
assistance.  
 
Kind regards,
 
Paulo daSilva
916@yrp.ca
Inspector #916
York Regional Police 
1 District
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From: Da Silva, Paulo #916 916@yrp.ca
Subject: Email and Clarification

Date: July 21, 2017 at 2:56 PM
To: boblepp@gmail.com
Cc: Brown, Jeffrey #1019 1019@YRP.CA, Bentham, Heather #627 627@YRP.CA, Emmerson, Tony #814 814@YRP.CA,

Slack, Michael #756 756@YRP.CA, DNadorozny@aurora.ca

Mr. Lepp, as a point of clarification, you are required to seek a variance with the courts
prior to contacting CAO Doug Nadorozny, once the variance is granted you then can
proceed with contacting CAO Nadorozny for any matters specifically dealing with
household ownership. 
 
Paulo DaSilva
Insp DaSilva #916
 
From: Bob Lepp [mailto:boblepp@gmail.com] 
Sent: July-20-17 5:31 PM
To: Brown, Jeffrey #1019
Cc: info; Doug Nadorozny
Subject: Extra evidence for you...Fwd: YRP Community Liaison... can you help me contact K909?
 
Det. Brown, Insp. DaSilva gave me permission today to communicate to the Aurora CAO
Doug Nadorozny
 
Cc: Doug Nadorozny, CAO Town of Aurora (I know you are not a party to the charges but
you may want to know Mandie Eddie had no fear of me up to and including June 3 at
Sheppard’s Bush when she began yelling at me in her plainclothes and motorcycle gear.
Only after I embarrassed her did she get fearful is my assumption or guess, I just cannot
figure it out yet)
 
Cc: info@yrp.ca…… PLEASE FORWARD TO Chief Jolliffe as before, thanks!
 
 
Jeff, At my booking you inquired about my ten years of Google Maps volunteering. Maps
are always on my mind, so starting January 26 I asked your guys if they would be able to
show Aurora dog violations and dog attacks on your crimes map. And I kept using that
thread to ask them for advice about my dog ticket incident. I figured Community Liaison is
the group of officers for that kind of question.
 
I did not want to do anything behind her back so I copied the pair of them, Mandie and
her boss Techa. Tech never replies about any issues, Mandie always did, but I always
thought it prudent to always incIude a person’s superior any time I spoke of departmental
deficiencies in spending my taxes. I believed in being open about all this. I imagine this
started her embarrassment and wanting to get back at me somehow. I took the photos
not knowing who the motorcycle woman was. I matched her face later to some other
photos on social media. For the Chief, I have never met this woman or asked to meet her
or gone to meet her. I ahem never wanted to meet her because she is simply not
effective doing the job so why waste my time?
 
Back way before June 7 I had conversed with the YRP H.O. Community Liaison, one I
had an email address for from previous discussions on getting Aurora’s many dog
violations, bites, running loose, on the community offences map so that my Town could
see if there were any patterns. The Town repeatedly had people coming to council
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see if there were any patterns. The Town repeatedly had people coming to council
complaining of dog attacks and dogs running in Sheppards Bush and knocking people
over, but every time I followed up I found the Town refused to increase signage, mount an
advertising campaign or, in short, they always did nothing and over the years they still
wondered why dogs were still being managed by ignorant people.
 
Anyway, I emailed the Liaison to get in touch with the K9 unit K909 who Mandie Eddie
insisted she could write me a ticket over.. she said I scared the dog.
 
So, you likely searched all of yrp.ca mail servers for emails from me but in case you did
not get this one, here it is with my blessings. I think it shows what a great job the K9 guys
do and I had hoped to offer support in the form of Google Street View photos of the
training grounds or somewhere. Too late now I guess, I doubt a man criminally charged
can volunteer anymore. Read it bottom up for it to make sense.
 
The photos are what I will use though. They show a motorcycle person holding a helmet
about to yell at me by name even though I had no idea who she was. I think you see she
has no thick vest showing. She obviously saw me and my dogs and called ME by name
though. I am so confused.
 
I do not see that if she feared I was about to inflict bodily harm or death why she is
standing smiling for my quite obvious camera, the K9 officer is looking right at me. My
dogs are at my feet, they are two quite unique German Shorthaired Pointers, the only pair
in town so far. 
 
ALL the photos I took that day are 360 degree Street View virtual tour in format so I can
show you the full view of everything in front and behind the camera. 
 
See Google Maps for “Site of Pawsfest 2017” CLICK HERE  I start the tour with a photo
of me holding all the Bylaws swag they gave us. That was before Mandie rolled in on her
motorcycle. All the photos can be tilted and rotated for a full 360 view.
 
Since a few moments later she shouted at me by name, why is she not too fearful to be
near me?
 
Rhetorical questions again.
 
Anyway, maybe you can add this to your case if it is not too late.
 
PS: The K9 officer emailed later saying he put his dog away because it is trained to
protect him and the shouting woman may have confused the dog.
 
Bob Lepp
(905) 727-4188
boblepp@gmail.com

 
From: Bob Lepp <my.town.aurora.ca@gmail.com>
Subject: YRP Community Liaison... can you help me contact K909?
Date: June 7, 2017 at 11:21:58 AM EDT
To: cpm <cpm@YRP.CA>
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To: cpm <cpm@YRP.CA>
Cc: MCrawford@aurora.ca, Techa Van Leeuwen <TVanLeeuwen@aurora.ca>,
allcouncillors@aurora.ca, Doug Nadorozny <DNadorozny@aurora.ca>
 
 
 
Sergeant Anthony Torresan #651
Community Mobilization
York Regional Police 
47 Don Hillock Drive,  
Aurora, ON 
L4G 0S7
905-895-1221  ext. 6705
Toll free: 1-866-8POLICE (1-866-876-5423)
www.yrp.ca
Tony,  slightly different issue today…. You may recall from the email thread below you
were passing along my volunteer free Google Street View photography. I offered the
same to the firemen at the Street festival Saturday.
 
I would like your advice as the community liaison.
 
I was at the Dogs in the Park event Saturday at Sheppards Bush. “Celebrating the love
for our dogs” as the Town put it.
 
K909 Unit was there displaying his wonderful dog. I need to speak with him for 5 minutes.
By Phone. 905 727-4188
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I tied my two Pointers together and then together to the lamp post behind his unit and
spoke very briefly to the officer. I was handing him my Google Street View Photography
card for him to pass along. I volunteered free Street View photos of his training grounds
or any other place. 
 
I do all non-profits and charities for free.      
 
 My dogs twisted the rope loose and came to my side and sat.
 
The woman holding the helmet above then began yelling at the top of her voice that I
should control my dogs. I thought they were pretty controlled sitting there tied together,
but she did not.
 
K909 reacted by putting his dog in the unit.
 
The lady yelled that she could give me a ticket for my dogs being roped together at my
feet but the end of the rope was not in my hand. Technically correct, but of course done
only because the dogs wanted to know where I had gone.
 
I replied with what I think was a reasonable question “Oh can you?”…as no ID or uniform
was apparent on her and I did not know who she was. I also suggested two dogs roped
together sitting by me after their 5 seconds of freedom were not causing any harm but
her screaming was. She offered that my sitting dogs had scared K909 so badly he had to
be taken for a nap. I doubted that and said she had best subpoena him then. She did
NOT issue a ticket at 12:40 when the picture was taken and which is the time she wrote
on the ticket. 
 
This photo is also 12:40 and shows her standing with the K909 dog, it was before the
“incident”.



 
 
This Is me behind the K909 unit, with shadows of my dogs. So it was taken before the
dogs pulled their 5 second Houdini act.
 

 



 
 
 
 
Well, sure enough, 21 minutes later she tracked me down 500 feet away and she put a
ticket into my (very manly, black, very useful) purse. Just slapped it right in there, yelled
“You’ve been served!” and stomped off, never once identifying who was behind the
sunglasses and the (non-bulletproof) leather vest.
 
I found out later from her officer number she was an Aurora bylaw person. She never
announced her name or badge number. Is that a requirement in the code? Or can they
stay silent in casual motorbike clothes and just shove tickets into people’s purses?
 
If a man did the same to a woman I just know there would be trouble.
 
The ticket is flawed in that:
1) She wrote a nickname, but no given name and no initial as named on the form
2) My street name is not complete
3) There is no province in the province area
4) There is a province in the Postal code area
5) There is no postal code.
6) There is no address for where the offence occurred, just the name of the very large,
very diverse Sheppards Bush.
7) There is no Drivers Licence number, 
8) there is no date of birth
9) There is no tick mark in the “Motor Vehicle Involved N-o tick box. So she is saying a
motor vehicle was involved.
10) She did not tick “collision” involved, that part she got right
11) She did not tick “witnesses” as Yes/Oui, so her excuse that I scared a highly trained
police canine was not the truth
 
So she does not read very well, or the sunglasses were too dark.
 
With all the mistakes in writing the ticket, can I get it quashed earlier than the court date?
Can I go to the court house now and speak to a JP?
 
 
 
Quote
Bylaw Services works with the community to educate and enforce bylaws to protect the welfare,
health and safety of our residents.

There are three main areas the division focuses on:

·         Animal Control (OSPCA) and Pet Licensing
·         Parking Enforcement
·         Property Standards

           
In my case, no officer ever identified themselves to me. Not one offered a badge or
badge number, no business cards, No one even asked who I was.  They never asked me
for ID or even my name, they all seemed to know me. I think it was the equivalent of
being ”carded”. I critiqued their handling of parked cars, abandoned buildings and selling
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being ”carded”. I critiqued their handling of parked cars, abandoned buildings and selling
only 10% of dogs a licence, so they don’t like me.
 
Do officers not have to correctly fill out a ticket? 
 
She only mentions one dog, why is one dog loose OK, but another loose dog NOT ok?
 
They get me back with a $300 ticket (no education as promised on their web site)
they just tracked me down after 20 minutes and gave me one ticket for “permit dog to run
at large at 12:40”. I guess the second dog, being tied to the first dog, was not deemed
dangerous, or not running or not "at large”
 
Anyway, I would like to arrange to meet K909’s canine and the handling officer. I wish to
determine why he put his dog back in the SUV when the shouting lady started.
 
What should I do to make that happen?
 
Thanks!
 
 
On Jun-1-2017, at 9:53 AM, cpm <cpm@YRP.CA> wrote:
 
Hi Bob…
Ill forward it up the chain
Thanks
Tony
From: Bob Lepp [mailto:boblepp@gmail.com] 
Sent: April-27-17 9:09 AM
To: cpm
Subject: Re: Our Lady of Grace and York Regional Police Crime Map - integrating dog attacks
 
While I (figuratively) have you....
 
 I am a volunteer volunteer Google maps local guide and approved Street view
photographer. I would like to know if you would ask management if they would like one of
their public access offices photographed in 360° photography to be  link directly to Street
view. This would let people on the Internet see the street and your offices and inside your
offices before they come to visit you. It could be seen as indicating and openness to the
public. Just a thought. I could also do a demo shot or two so they could see the effects. 
Allowing individuals like me to start a small business providing Street view imagery is
very new to Google Maps. But it is very exciting in that it gives the same advantages of
Google StreetView to the insides of buildings.
 
Best regards,
Bob
 
 
On Wed, Apr 26, 2017 at 5:21 PM cpm <cpm@yrp.ca> wrote:
Hi Bob,
Ill get an update from the School Resource officer
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From: Bob Lepp [mailto:boblepp@gmail.com] 
Sent: March-31-17 11:35 AM
To: cpm
Subject: Re: Our Lady of Grace and York Regional Police Crime Map - integrating dog attacks
 
There seems to be a disconnect between York Region bylaws and Aurora bylaws. YRT
claim there is a region bylaw “unsigned” designating every bus stop as no parking, which
makes sense, except I cannot find it. Aurora does not sign it or simply move the sign they
DO have to the east end of the stop. 
 
It is as if they are fighting each other to do nothing. And each side is winning!
 
So parents park in the stop because the no parking signs leave it open.
 
 
 
 
Bob Lepp
(905) 727-4188
boblepp@gmail.com
 
 
 
On Mar-31-2017, at 10:22 AM, cpm <cpm@YRP.CA> wrote:
 
Thanks for the information Bob,
I will advise the Sergeant in Youth Programs
 
 
From: Bob Lepp [mailto:boblepp@gmail.com] 
Sent: March-20-17 1:53 PM
To: cpm
Subject: Re: Our Lady of Grace and York Regional Police Crime Map - integrating dog attacks
 
Thanks very much for asking, Sergeant.
 
I believe they gave up the official “no-no parking” test as a failure. The bus stop was filled
every day 10 out of 12 days.
 
 
Bob Lepp
(905) 727-4188
boblepp@gmail.com
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On Mar-20-2017, at 11:03 AM, cpm <cpm@YRP.CA> wrote:
 
Hi Bob,
I’ve forwarded your email and concerns to one of our Sergeants in charge of the Youth
Education Officer assigned to the school to look into.
I’ll let you know what they come back with.
 
On the matter of bylaws included in the crime map, our IT supervisor advises that since it
is not a criminal matter and YRP does not have the bylaw data, it is not possible with the
system that we have in place.  
 
Thanks
Sergeant Torresan
 
 
From: Bob Lepp [mailto:boblepp@gmail.com] 
Sent: March-17-17 10:34 AM
To: cpm
Subject: Re: York Regional Police Crime Map - integrating dog attacks
 
I did. I have been “on” the Town for years on their inattention to the issue all across town,
they don’t ticket, the school zones and bus stops are all blocked, the crossing guard can’t
see etc. Crossing guards are outsourced 3rd party. Their boss does not care about traffic
issues, roll throughs, etc. The Town does not care either. So you have this strange setup
which will blow up if a child gets injured. Guards do not even require a cell phone to 911
in an incident. I have to laugh… I am sure parents assume crossing guards are a well
controlled safety mechanism… it’s just a warm body, hourly rated, no responsibilities.
 
I think/hope they canceled the tests. They refuse to sign the bus stop, and refuse to
ticket, so….
 
Bob Lepp
(905) 727-4188
boblepp@gmail.com
 
 
 
On Mar-17-2017, at 10:27 AM, cpm <cpm@YRP.CA> wrote:
 
Hi Bob
Thanks for your email,
I take it that you brought up the issue of parking with Our Lady of Grace?
 
 
From: Bob Lepp [mailto:boblepp@gmail.com] 
Sent: March-03-17 5:30 PM
To: cpm
Cc: Sandra Humfryes; Geoff Dawe; allcouncillors@aurora.ca; Techa Van Leeuwen; Doug Nadorozny
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Cc: Sandra Humfryes; Geoff Dawe; allcouncillors@aurora.ca; Techa Van Leeuwen; Doug Nadorozny
Subject: Re: York Regional Police Crime Map - integrating dog attacks
 
Sgt. Torresan, YRP
 
CC: Aurora Councillor Sandra Humfryes
 
Sergeant, please forward this reply to your community crime or equivalent people.
 
Thank you for considering merging Aurora dog attacks into your interactive crime map.
You state it would need an Aurora database interface.

They will say no.

Aurora Bylaws department, despite being under extreme pressure  again in 2016 from
taxpayers complaining about dog attacks and dog poop cannot even tell you how many
violations they write each year, let alone where they are committed. Once they hear the
idea and my name, it is all over.

In 2016 they generated $37,000 total in fines at $305 each PLUS dog tags AND cat tags
at $25 each for 5,800 dogs and 5,800 cats…. They wrote maybe 27 tickets and got
maybe 15% of pets registered.

As a taxpayer, I am irate they can take my money and waste it, $359,000 to the OSPCA
to “control” 5,800 dogs for 2017 one year. 
 
That is $62 per canine per year. The dog tag is at $30 maximum and they get 15% or
less. 
 
85% of 5,800 dogs in Aurora have no tag of any kind. I bet 1% of tagged cats would be
an enormous success.

Aurora bylaws allows them to do a door to door canvas, sell the tags and tack on a $10
fee for non-compliance. That fee should be a $100 fine instead, reduced from $305, it
will easily pay me or anyone to canvas 100% of homes in Aurora, you need only do it
once and the next year they get a letter to pay up. Every 3 years you canvas 100%
any street not showing 33% of houses having a dog, that is the North American average,
1 in 3 houses has a dog.

They will tell you, if, heaven forbid, a person is bit this year, that they have excellent
canine control but the dog owners are simply too many to stop. That they need more
money for more OSPCA “control”.

My idea was to have you say, good idea, it would be useful because… and name the
benefits to you…public appearance, effectiveness, treating dog attacks as a
serious crime… you know. Then I would say to Council, YRP will incorporate every dog
attack crime into their display so you can see the trouble spots and trends, is it the
same area, do we patrol more or put up more signs,…I.e. take some action.

But, if YRP says “lets talk about Aurora Bylaws interfacing some database… all is lost. I
put in a Freedom of Information request for the number of fines of each type 1) Off leash
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put in a Freedom of Information request for the number of fines of each type 1) Off leash
2)Poop 3) no tag… for just 2015 and 2016… they want me to pay $122 for 43 pages of
paper and 3.25 hours to get this numbers.They do not mange dog crimes. Not at all.
They do not even know how many dogs they have. Ask them for fun to give you a
number.

All Bylaw officers want to be real cops, but they flunked out on the testing so they wear a
bulletproof vest, tactical uniform and they swagger around like you guys, respectfully, I
don’t mind swagger from a REAL cop! That’s what I want for the bad guys, I want bylaws
to write parking tickets and keep my neighbour in line.

I hope you can alert your staff managers that Aurora may tell you they are in control
when in fact ALL THEY DO IS THROW MONEY at the OSPCA so that if
anyone complains of a dog bite they can say “we increased our “canine control budget”
by $45,000 in 2017 alone, they DID…. But all that buys is more hours charged by
the OSPCA, more cruising around town not even checking dogs for tags. If they were to
stop 7 dogs, they could fine 6 of them $305 each. They are not that bright even. Money is
of no matter to them.

If YRP gets.a runaway dog, you have a 1 in 7 change it has a tag. You will never find the
owner unless it is also chipped.

This is a significant gap in protection of taxpayers, and I cannot get them to change, They
refuse to put up signs or patrol at the times people walk off leash… after work, 4pm to 8
or 9 pm. I can find off leash dogs every day at that time. The OSPCA go home for dinner
at that time. They cruise mid day when dogs are indoors.

See www.boblepp.com for some absurdities, I am one of those crazy bloggers who see
and document so much wastage in my town.

I copied the Director of Bylaws, Tech Van Leeuwen, she will affirm my irritation factor and
she will prove my theory #1, “whatever Bob Lepp suggests… we do the opposite”, so
Techa will NOT share dog bites or attacks data with you. a) She does not keep it herself,
has never presented it to Council, it is beneath her people to do so. b) she will now tell
her officers to NEVER tag check a dog for a measly $305 fine.

More detailed email to follow…. kidding, but please help me get Aurora bylaws to play
fair, to use $62 a dog to at LEAST tell YRP when they issue a loose dog so it can be
tracked. I visited EVERY one of 62 Aurora parks and photographed, Many have no signs
about dogs, those that do do not mention a $305 one like a no dumping sign or
a handicapped parking sign. They have not changed or added signs since the park
opened. If they exist, they are up high  unreadable. They put them in odd
places, randomly it seems, not at every entry point to every trail in Sheppards Bush for
example, just one wimpy sign 7 feet off the ground suggesting a leash. Never “$305
fine for off leash, poop, no tag EACH” Big sign, BIG $305.

They are useless at dog problems and parking problems, Mark this down, someone will
get hurt or killed in their school zone “ALL PARKING IS ALLOWED” program. Our Lady
of Grace on Aurora Heights as we speak allows parents to park at the curb the entire
length of the school property, the parents walk their kids through bus lanes, kids
run loose through bus lanes, they swing open driver side doors into an already narrowed
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run loose through bus lanes, they swing open driver side doors into an already narrowed
street. They block the bus stop. They block the crossing guard's view of traffic.
YRT buses drop off passengers in the middle of the street, Cars swerve around them….
Someone will be hurt. They are doing a “trial”… with no written plan to stakeholders, with
no written criteria for success, no written criteria for failure, they did not include the
crossing guards at all in any discussions, they DID NOT EVEN TELL THE PARENTS
NOT TO PARK IN THE BUS ZONE AND CROSSING GUARD AREAS. The school board
approved the trial, without anything in writing for who was doing what in the tests. The
school wants to be hands off so they cannot be blamed for accidents, they will blame
Bylaws and a flawed trial period.
 
They do not sign the bus stop saying “no parking in bus stop”, they do not sign where the
bus stop begins and ends. Nothing, no signs of any kind.

It is Catch 22….

Thank you for considering it though. I think it only makes sense, dog bites are a bigger
crime than petty theft.
 
But Aurora will say NO.

Bob Lepp
(905) 727-4188
boblepp@gmail.com

On Mar-3-2017, at 4:11 PM, cpm <cpm@YRP.CA> wrote:

Hi Bob,
Sorry for the late response,
I have forwarded your email to crime reports to see if this is a possibility
It would have to be connected with the town bylaw database rather than our internal
system
We’ll see what they say.

 
 
From: Bob Lepp [mailto:boblepp@gmail.com] 
Sent: February-09-17 1:57 PM
To: cpm
Subject: Re: Crime Map
 
OK, with no reply I will take that as a no.
 
Bob Lepp
(905) 727-4188
boblepp@gmail.com
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boblepp@gmail.com
 
 
 
On Feb-1-2017, at 9:10 AM, Bob Lepp <boblepp@gmail.com> wrote:
 
I was wondering whether you think there is any chance for including selected bylaw
crimes on your map?
 
Thanks,
 
Bob Lepp
(905) 727-4188
boblepp@gmail.com
 
 
 
On Jan-26-2017, at 7:33 PM, Bob Lepp <boblepp@gmail.com> wrote:
 
Sgt. Torresan, CC: Sandra Humfryes
 
Thanks for asking!
 
For many towns, maybe all, there is a significant problem with irresponsible owners who
either run their dogs off leash in populated parks and trails, or they fail to clean up.  For
trail walkers or children, dogs running through the bush can cause them to be attacked
or bumped or simply scared. Leaving excrement behind on playing fields, paths or
playground equipment can cause health hazards.
 
Today, towns seem to feel setting a high fine, $305 in Aurora, is enough of a deterrent.  
But they then proceed to not advertise or use signage to clearly state the intent of the
bylaws and they do not promote the $305 figure in big letters on big signs. 
 
So people cheat, they unleash and ignore poop because they can and do get away with
it. Other dog owners who act responsibly get painted with the same brush as the
offenders do.
 
Having offenses recorded on your map acts like a very big stick, if properly advertised.
Equating the big three dog offenses (tags, leash, stoop'n'scoop) with serious crimes
would really help, especially if it linked to named offenders... but that is not essential.
 
A $305 fine is likely a stiffer fine than many minor offenders pay or real crimes, right?
 
I wanted to geolocate the fines levied here to spotlight the common trouble spots. So
your map seemed a perfect solution.
 
Your map was discussed at Aurora council Tuesday night. They stream meetings on
YouTube now. I have been advocating for the Town to improve its off leash park by
allocating 10% of fines to the park. I own two dogs and the off leash park is mandatory for
me, they're pointers and need a big space to run.
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I think it could be a win-win.  Or your your senior officers might see it as demeaning to
mix the two.  
 
Depending on your data input requirements I think it might be easy to try out if nothing
else. I would volunteer to help if needed, I am a retired IT professional and I write iPhone
apps.
 
I hope you can consider it. I bet Newmarket would have the same issues. Both towns use
an app for residents called PingStreet for instant reporting of town infrastructure failures,
lights out, potholes, etc. and that tool can be used to let people report such minor
crimes as dog offenses...they can geolocate and photograph offenders in realtime and
the resulting emails can be automatically routed to an officer's cell phone for action. This
capability plus your crime map would really be an effective tool for both towns. If
advertised it would have a big impact on cheaters. 
 
Thanks for the quick reply.  I copied one of the councillors who I believe supports this
kind of community feedback technology.
 
Best regards,
 

Bob Lepp
boblepp@gmail.com
905 727-4188
 

On Jan 26, 2017, at 5:25 PM, cpm <cpm@YRP.CA> wrote:

Hi Bob,
Can you elaborate on how it would benefit the database and our community.
Thanks
 
Sgt Torresan
 
Sergeant Anthony Torresan #651
Community Mobilization
York Regional Police 
47 Don Hillock Drive,  
Aurora, ON 
L4G 0S7
905-895-1221  ext. 6705
Toll free: 1-866-8POLICE (1-866-876-5423)
www.yrp.ca
 
 
 
The contents of this email and any attachments are confidential. It is intended for the
named recipient(s) only. If you have received this email in error, please notify the sender
immediately and do not disclose the contents to any one or make any copies. 
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From: Bob Lepp [mailto:boblepp@gmail.com] 
Sent: January-26-17 3:14 PM
To: cpm
Subject: Crime Map
 
Would YRP allow a town like Aurora to add by-law dog-related violations to your
database? It could be very useful.
 
Thanks
Bob
 
 
 
 
Paulo DaSilva| Inspector | Badge 916 |York Regional Police
1 District |240 Prospect Street, Newmarket, Ontario
Email: 916@yrp.ca | Tel: 905.830.0303 ext 7110|1866. 876.5423
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From: Da Silva, Paulo #916 916@yrp.ca
Subject: RE: Email and Clarification

Date: July 21, 2017 at 3:23 PM
To: Bob Lepp boblepp@gmail.com, Brown, Jeffrey #1019 1019@YRP.CA
Cc: Bentham, Heather #627 627@YRP.CA

Mr. Lepp as per our phone conversation and as indicated in my email, you must seek a
variance to your conditions prior to contacting CAO Nadorozny. 
 
Paulo DaSilva| Inspector | Badge 916 |York Regional Police
1 District |240 Prospect Street, Newmarket, Ontario
Email: 916@yrp.ca | Tel: 905.830.0303 ext 7110|1866. 876.5423

 
From: Bob Lepp [mailto:boblepp@gmail.com] 
Sent: Friday, July 21, 2017 3:13 PM
To: Brown, Jeffrey #1019 <1019@YRP.CA>; Da Silva, Paulo #916 <916@YRP.CA>
Subject: Re: Email and Clarification
 
My understanding was you had given me permission to speak to my town. The complaint is from a
private citizen Det. Brown told me several times and I doubt any legal mind will see the link
between making funny videos and blogging about a private citizen would lead you to feel I cannot
deal with my town staff as a taxpayer. I believe you may wish to view my interview yourself. I ask
multiple times if this is a private citizen or a town charging me and I was told it was a private
citizen not in conjunction with the town in any way. 
 
Unless Det. Brown changed the charges after he had me sign the undertakings there is no reason to
withold access to the major town executive. 
 
But since I am not arguing my case before you I will tell the Crown you are limiting my access to
even pay my taxes or submit a simple Freedom of Information request. This limits my rights to
defend myself and sounds as if I am being guided towards using my CPP to pay lawyers. I cannot
afford lawyers at $400 am hour. 
 
Outright, who charged me? who swore the complaint?
 
Bob
 
 
 
On Fri, Jul 21, 2017 at 2:56 PM Da Silva, Paulo #916 <916@yrp.ca> wrote:

Mr. Lepp, as a point of clarification, you are required to seek a variance with the courts prior to
contacting CAO Doug Nadorozny, once the variance is granted you then can proceed with
contacting CAO Nadorozny for any matters specifically dealing with household ownership. 
 
Paulo DaSilva
Insp DaSilva #916
 
From: Bob Lepp [mailto:boblepp@gmail.com] 
Sent: July-20-17 5:31 PM
To: Brown, Jeffrey #1019
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Cc: info; Doug Nadorozny
Subject: Extra evidence for you...Fwd: YRP Community Liaison... can you help me contact K909?
 
Det. Brown, Insp. DaSilva gave me permission today to communicate to the Aurora CAO Doug
Nadorozny
 
Cc: Doug Nadorozny, CAO Town of Aurora (I know you are not a party to the charges but you
may want to know Mandie Eddie had no fear of me up to and including June 3 at Sheppard’s
Bush when she began yelling at me in her plainclothes and motorcycle gear. Only after I
embarrassed her did she get fearful is my assumption or guess, I just cannot figure it out yet)
 
Cc: info@yrp.ca…… PLEASE FORWARD TO Chief Jolliffe as before, thanks!
 
 
Jeff, At my booking you inquired about my ten years of Google Maps volunteering. Maps are
always on my mind, so starting January 26 I asked your guys if they would be able to show
Aurora dog violations and dog attacks on your crimes map. And I kept using that thread to ask
them for advice about my dog ticket incident. I figured Community Liaison is the group of
officers for that kind of question.
 
I did not want to do anything behind her back so I copied the pair of them, Mandie and her boss
Techa. Tech never replies about any issues, Mandie always did, but I always thought it prudent
to always incIude a person’s superior any time I spoke of departmental deficiencies in spending
my taxes. I believed in being open about all this. I imagine this started her embarrassment and
wanting to get back at me somehow. I took the photos not knowing who the motorcycle woman
was. I matched her face later to some other photos on social media. For the Chief, I have never
met this woman or asked to meet her or gone to meet her. I ahem never wanted to meet her
because she is simply not effective doing the job so why waste my time?
 
Back way before June 7 I had conversed with the YRP H.O. Community Liaison, one I had an
email address for from previous discussions on getting Aurora’s many dog violations, bites,
running loose, on the community offences map so that my Town could see if there were any
patterns. The Town repeatedly had people coming to council complaining of dog attacks and
dogs running in Sheppards Bush and knocking people over, but every time I followed up I found
the Town refused to increase signage, mount an advertising campaign or, in short, they always
did nothing and over the years they still wondered why dogs were still being managed by
ignorant people.
 
Anyway, I emailed the Liaison to get in touch with the K9 unit K909 who Mandie Eddie insisted
she could write me a ticket over.. she said I scared the dog.
 
So, you likely searched all of yrp.ca mail servers for emails from me but in case you did not get
this one, here it is with my blessings. I think it shows what a great job the K9 guys do and I had
hoped to offer support in the form of Google Street View photos of the training grounds or
somewhere. Too late now I guess, I doubt a man criminally charged can volunteer anymore.
Read it bottom up for it to make sense.
 
The photos are what I will use though. They show a motorcycle person holding a helmet about
to yell at me by name even though I had no idea who she was. I think you see she has no thick
vest showing. She obviously saw me and my dogs and called ME by name though. I am so
confused.
 
I do not see that if she feared I was about to inflict bodily harm or death why she is standing

mailto:info@yrp.ca
http://yrp.ca/


I do not see that if she feared I was about to inflict bodily harm or death why she is standing
smiling for my quite obvious camera, the K9 officer is looking right at me. My dogs are at my
feet, they are two quite unique German Shorthaired Pointers, the only pair in town so far. 
 
ALL the photos I took that day are 360 degree Street View virtual tour in format so I can show
you the full view of everything in front and behind the camera. 
 
See Google Maps for “Site of Pawsfest 2017” CLICK HERE  I start the tour with a photo of me
holding all the Bylaws swag they gave us. That was before Mandie rolled in on her motorcycle.
All the photos can be tilted and rotated for a full 360 view.
 
Since a few moments later she shouted at me by name, why is she not too fearful to be near me?
 
Rhetorical questions again.
 
Anyway, maybe you can add this to your case if it is not too late.
 
PS: The K9 officer emailed later saying he put his dog away because it is trained to protect him
and the shouting woman may have confused the dog.
 
Bob Lepp
(905) 727-4188
boblepp@gmail.com

 
From: Bob Lepp <my.town.aurora.ca@gmail.com>
Subject: YRP Community Liaison... can you help me contact K909?
Date: June 7, 2017 at 11:21:58 AM EDT
To: cpm <cpm@YRP.CA>
Cc: MCrawford@aurora.ca, Techa Van Leeuwen <TVanLeeuwen@aurora.ca>,
allcouncillors@aurora.ca, Doug Nadorozny <DNadorozny@aurora.ca>
 
 
 
Sergeant Anthony Torresan #651
Community Mobilization
York Regional Police 
47 Don Hillock Drive,  
Aurora, ON 
L4G 0S7
905-895-1221  ext. 6705
Toll free: 1-866-8POLICE (1-866-876-5423)
www.yrp.ca
Tony,  slightly different issue today…. You may recall from the email thread below you were
passing along my volunteer free Google Street View photography. I offered the same to the
firemen at the Street festival Saturday.
 
I would like your advice as the community liaison.
 
I was at the Dogs in the Park event Saturday at Sheppards Bush. “Celebrating the love for our
dogs” as the Town put it.
 
K909 Unit was there displaying his wonderful dog. I need to speak with him for 5 minutes. By
Phone. 905 727-4188

https://www.google.ca/maps/place/Site+of+Pawsfest+Annual+Bylaws+Community+Spirit+Event/@43.9958548,-79.4562605,3a,75y,34.5h,83.23t/data=!3m7!1e1!3m5!1s-o9KUIQPFNEg/WTPGCtGYtQI/AAAAAAABDbI/ztmb5-4HK28SuWXxECEbBcSIwX5FjpYdgCLIB!2e4!3e11!7i5376!8i2688!4m12!1m6!3m5!1s0x882ad3f0332527f7:0x39011aaf40783415!2sSite+of+Pawsfest+Annual+Bylaws+Community+Spirit+Event!8m2!3d43.9958148!4d-79.4563799!3m4!1s0x882ad3f0332527f7:0x39011aaf40783415!8m2!3d43.9958148!4d-79.4563799
mailto:boblepp@gmail.com
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mailto:TVanLeeuwen@aurora.ca
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Phone. 905 727-4188
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I tied my two Pointers together and then together to the lamp post behind his unit and spoke very
briefly to the officer. I was handing him my Google Street View Photography card for him to
pass along. I volunteered free Street View photos of his training grounds or any other place. 
 
I do all non-profits and charities for free.      
 
 My dogs twisted the rope loose and came to my side and sat.
 
The woman holding the helmet above then began yelling at the top of her voice that I should
control my dogs. I thought they were pretty controlled sitting there tied together, but she did not.
 
K909 reacted by putting his dog in the unit.
 
The lady yelled that she could give me a ticket for my dogs being roped together at my feet but
the end of the rope was not in my hand. Technically correct, but of course done only because the
dogs wanted to know where I had gone.
 
I replied with what I think was a reasonable question “Oh can you?”…as no ID or uniform was
apparent on her and I did not know who she was. I also suggested two dogs roped together
sitting by me after their 5 seconds of freedom were not causing any harm but her screaming was.
She offered that my sitting dogs had scared K909 so badly he had to be taken for a nap. I
doubted that and said she had best subpoena him then. She did NOT issue a ticket at 12:40 when
the picture was taken and which is the time she wrote on the ticket. 
 



 
This photo is also 12:40 and shows her standing with the K909 dog, it was before the “incident”.
cid:image002.png@01D30231.97D81450

 
 
This Is me behind the K909 unit, with shadows of my dogs. So it was taken before the dogs
pulled their 5 second Houdini act.
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Well, sure enough, 21 minutes later she tracked me down 500 feet away and she put a ticket into
my (very manly, black, very useful) purse. Just slapped it right in there, yelled “You’ve been
served!” and stomped off, never once identifying who was behind the sunglasses and the (non-
bulletproof) leather vest.
 
I found out later from her officer number she was an Aurora bylaw person. She never announced
her name or badge number. Is that a requirement in the code? Or can they stay silent in casual
motorbike clothes and just shove tickets into people’s purses?
 
If a man did the same to a woman I just know there would be trouble.
 
The ticket is flawed in that:
1) She wrote a nickname, but no given name and no initial as named on the form
2) My street name is not complete
3) There is no province in the province area
4) There is a province in the Postal code area
5) There is no postal code.
6) There is no address for where the offence occurred, just the name of the very large, very
diverse Sheppards Bush.
7) There is no Drivers Licence number, 
8) there is no date of birth
9) There is no tick mark in the “Motor Vehicle Involved N-o tick box. So she is saying a motor
vehicle was involved.
10) She did not tick “collision” involved, that part she got right
11) She did not tick “witnesses” as Yes/Oui, so her excuse that I scared a highly trained police
canine was not the truth
 
So she does not read very well, or the sunglasses were too dark.
 
With all the mistakes in writing the ticket, can I get it quashed earlier than the court date? Can I
go to the court house now and speak to a JP?
 
 
 
Quote
Bylaw Services works with the community to educate and enforce bylaws to protect the welfare,
health and safety of our residents.



There are three main areas the division focuses on:

·         Animal Control (OSPCA) and Pet Licensing
·         Parking Enforcement
·         Property Standards

           
In my case, no officer ever identified themselves to me. Not one offered a badge or
badge number, no business cards, No one even asked who I was.  They never asked
me for ID or even my name, they all seemed to know me. I think it was the equivalent of
being ”carded”. I critiqued their handling of parked cars, abandoned buildings
and selling only 10% of dogs a licence, so they don’t like me.
 
Do officers not have to correctly fill out a ticket? 
 
She only mentions one dog, why is one dog loose OK, but another loose dog NOT ok?
 
They get me back with a $300 ticket (no education as promised on their web site)
they just tracked me down after 20 minutes and gave me one ticket for “permit dog to
run at large at 12:40”. I guess the second dog, being tied to the first dog, was not
deemed dangerous, or not running or not "at large”
 
Anyway, I would like to arrange to meet K909’s canine and the handling officer. I wish to
determine why he put his dog back in the SUV when the shouting lady started.
 
What should I do to make that happen?
 
Thanks!
 
 
On Jun-1-2017, at 9:53 AM, cpm <cpm@YRP.CA> wrote:
 
Hi Bob…
Ill forward it up the chain
Thanks
Tony
From: Bob Lepp [mailto:boblepp@gmail.com] 
Sent: April-27-17 9:09 AM
To: cpm
Subject: Re: Our Lady of Grace and York Regional Police Crime Map - integrating dog attacks
 
While I (figuratively) have you....
 
 I am a volunteer volunteer Google maps local guide and approved Street view photographer. I
would like to know if you would ask management if they would like one of their public access
offices photographed in 360° photography to be  link directly to Street view. This would let
people on the Internet see the street and your offices and inside your offices before they come to
visit you. It could be seen as indicating and openness to the public. Just a thought. I could also
do a demo shot or two so they could see the effects.  Allowing individuals like me to start a
small business providing Street view imagery is very new to Google Maps. But it is very
exciting in that it gives the same advantages of Google StreetView to the insides of buildings.
 
Best regards,
Bob
 

http://ontariospca.ca/
http://www.aurora.ca/live/pages/applications%20and%20permits/pet-licenses.aspx
http://www.aurora.ca/Live/Pages/Parking.aspx
https://www.aurora.ca/TownHall/Pages/Departments/Corporate%20Services/Bylaw%20Services/Property-Standards-and-Clean-Yards.aspx
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mailto:boblepp@gmail.com


 
 
On Wed, Apr 26, 2017 at 5:21 PM cpm <cpm@yrp.ca> wrote:
Hi Bob,
Ill get an update from the School Resource officer
 
From: Bob Lepp [mailto:boblepp@gmail.com] 
Sent: March-31-17 11:35 AM
To: cpm
Subject: Re: Our Lady of Grace and York Regional Police Crime Map - integrating dog attacks
 
There seems to be a disconnect between York Region bylaws and Aurora bylaws. YRT claim
there is a region bylaw “unsigned” designating every bus stop as no parking, which makes
sense, except I cannot find it. Aurora does not sign it or simply move the sign they DO have to
the east end of the stop. 
 
It is as if they are fighting each other to do nothing. And each side is winning!
 
So parents park in the stop because the no parking signs leave it open.
 
 
 
 
Bob Lepp
(905) 727-4188
boblepp@gmail.com
 
 
 
On Mar-31-2017, at 10:22 AM, cpm <cpm@YRP.CA> wrote:
 
Thanks for the information Bob,
I will advise the Sergeant in Youth Programs
 
 
From: Bob Lepp [mailto:boblepp@gmail.com] 
Sent: March-20-17 1:53 PM
To: cpm
Subject: Re: Our Lady of Grace and York Regional Police Crime Map - integrating dog attacks
 
Thanks very much for asking, Sergeant.
 
I believe they gave up the official “no-no parking” test as a failure. The bus stop was filled every
day 10 out of 12 days.
 
 
Bob Lepp
(905) 727-4188
boblepp@gmail.com
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On Mar-20-2017, at 11:03 AM, cpm <cpm@YRP.CA> wrote:
 
Hi Bob,
I’ve forwarded your email and concerns to one of our Sergeants in charge of the Youth
Education Officer assigned to the school to look into.
I’ll let you know what they come back with.
 
On the matter of bylaws included in the crime map, our IT supervisor advises that since it is not
a criminal matter and YRP does not have the bylaw data, it is not possible with the system that
we have in place.  
 
Thanks
Sergeant Torresan
 
 
From: Bob Lepp [mailto:boblepp@gmail.com] 
Sent: March-17-17 10:34 AM
To: cpm
Subject: Re: York Regional Police Crime Map - integrating dog attacks
 
I did. I have been “on” the Town for years on their inattention to the issue all across town, they
don’t ticket, the school zones and bus stops are all blocked, the crossing guard can’t see etc.
Crossing guards are outsourced 3rd party. Their boss does not care about traffic issues, roll
throughs, etc. The Town does not care either. So you have this strange setup which will blow up
if a child gets injured. Guards do not even require a cell phone to 911 in an incident. I have to
laugh… I am sure parents assume crossing guards are a well controlled safety mechanism… it’s
just a warm body, hourly rated, no responsibilities.
 
I think/hope they canceled the tests. They refuse to sign the bus stop, and refuse to ticket, so….
 
Bob Lepp
(905) 727-4188
boblepp@gmail.com
 
 
 
On Mar-17-2017, at 10:27 AM, cpm <cpm@YRP.CA> wrote:
 
Hi Bob
Thanks for your email,
I take it that you brought up the issue of parking with Our Lady of Grace?
 
 
From: Bob Lepp [mailto:boblepp@gmail.com] 
Sent: March-03-17 5:30 PM
To: cpm
Cc: Sandra Humfryes; Geoff Dawe; allcouncillors@aurora.ca; Techa Van Leeuwen; Doug Nadorozny
Subject: Re: York Regional Police Crime Map - integrating dog attacks
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Sgt. Torresan, YRP
 
CC: Aurora Councillor Sandra Humfryes
 
Sergeant, please forward this reply to your community crime or equivalent people.
 
Thank you for considering merging Aurora dog attacks into your interactive crime map. You
state it would need an Aurora database interface.

They will say no.

Aurora Bylaws department, despite being under extreme pressure  again in 2016 from taxpayers
complaining about dog attacks and dog poop cannot even tell you how many violations they
write each year, let alone where they are committed. Once they hear the idea and my name, it is
all over.

In 2016 they generated $37,000 total in fines at $305 each PLUS dog tags AND cat tags at $25
each for 5,800 dogs and 5,800 cats…. They wrote maybe 27 tickets and got maybe 15% of pets
registered.

As a taxpayer, I am irate they can take my money and waste it, $359,000 to the OSPCA to
“control” 5,800 dogs for 2017 one year. 
 
That is $62 per canine per year. The dog tag is at $30 maximum and they get 15% or less. 
 
85% of 5,800 dogs in Aurora have no tag of any kind. I bet 1% of tagged cats would be an
enormous success.

Aurora bylaws allows them to do a door to door canvas, sell the tags and tack on a $10 fee for
non-compliance. That fee should be a $100 fine instead, reduced from $305, it will easily pay
me or anyone to canvas 100% of homes in Aurora, you need only do it once and the next year
they get a letter to pay up. Every 3 years you canvas 100% any street not showing 33% of
houses having a dog, that is the North American average, 1 in 3 houses has a dog.

They will tell you, if, heaven forbid, a person is bit this year, that they have excellent canine
control but the dog owners are simply too many to stop. That they need more money for more
OSPCA “control”.

My idea was to have you say, good idea, it would be useful because… and name the benefits to
you…public appearance, effectiveness, treating dog attacks as a serious crime… you know.
Then I would say to Council, YRP will incorporate every dog attack crime into their display so
you can see the trouble spots and trends, is it the same area, do we patrol more or put up more
signs,…I.e. take some action.

But, if YRP says “lets talk about Aurora Bylaws interfacing some database… all is lost. I put in
a Freedom of Information request for the number of fines of each type 1) Off leash 2)Poop 3) no
tag… for just 2015 and 2016… they want me to pay $122 for 43 pages of paper and 3.25 hours
to get this numbers.They do not mange dog crimes. Not at all. They do not even know how
many dogs they have. Ask them for fun to give you a number.

All Bylaw officers want to be real cops, but they flunked out on the testing so they wear a
bulletproof vest, tactical uniform and they swagger around like you guys, respectfully, I don’t
mind swagger from a REAL cop! That’s what I want for the bad guys, I want bylaws to write



mind swagger from a REAL cop! That’s what I want for the bad guys, I want bylaws to write
parking tickets and keep my neighbour in line.

I hope you can alert your staff managers that Aurora may tell you they are in control when in
fact ALL THEY DO IS THROW MONEY at the OSPCA so that if anyone complains of a dog
bite they can say “we increased our “canine control budget” by $45,000 in 2017 alone, they
DID…. But all that buys is more hours charged by the OSPCA, more cruising around town not
even checking dogs for tags. If they were to stop 7 dogs, they could fine 6 of them $305 each.
They are not that bright even. Money is of no matter to them.

If YRP gets.a runaway dog, you have a 1 in 7 change it has a tag. You will never find the owner
unless it is also chipped.

This is a significant gap in protection of taxpayers, and I cannot get them to change, They refuse
to put up signs or patrol at the times people walk off leash… after work, 4pm to 8 or 9 pm. I can
find off leash dogs every day at that time. The OSPCA go home for dinner at that time. They
cruise mid day when dogs are indoors.

See www.boblepp.com for some absurdities, I am one of those crazy bloggers who see and
document so much wastage in my town.

I copied the Director of Bylaws, Tech Van Leeuwen, she will affirm my irritation factor and she
will prove my theory #1, “whatever Bob Lepp suggests… we do the opposite”, so Techa will
NOT share dog bites or attacks data with you. a) She does not keep it herself, has never
presented it to Council, it is beneath her people to do so. b) she will now tell her officers to
NEVER tag check a dog for a measly $305 fine.

More detailed email to follow…. kidding, but please help me get Aurora bylaws to play fair, to
use $62 a dog to at LEAST tell YRP when they issue a loose dog so it can be tracked. I visited
EVERY one of 62 Aurora parks and photographed, Many have no signs about dogs, those that
do do not mention a $305 one like a no dumping sign or a handicapped parking sign. They have
not changed or added signs since the park opened. If they exist, they are up high  unreadable.
They put them in odd places, randomly it seems, not at every entry point to every trail in
Sheppards Bush for example, just one wimpy sign 7 feet off the ground suggesting a leash.
Never “$305 fine for off leash, poop, no tag EACH” Big sign, BIG $305.

They are useless at dog problems and parking problems, Mark this down, someone will get hurt
or killed in their school zone “ALL PARKING IS ALLOWED” program. Our Lady of Grace on
Aurora Heights as we speak allows parents to park at the curb the entire length of the school
property, the parents walk their kids through bus lanes, kids run loose through bus lanes, they
swing open driver side doors into an already narrowed street. They block the bus stop. They
block the crossing guard's view of traffic. YRT buses drop off passengers in the middle of the
street, Cars swerve around them…. Someone will be hurt. They are doing a “trial”… with no
written plan to stakeholders, with no written criteria for success, no written criteria for failure,
they did not include the crossing guards at all in any discussions, they DID NOT EVEN TELL
THE PARENTS NOT TO PARK IN THE BUS ZONE AND CROSSING GUARD AREAS.
The school board approved the trial, without anything in writing for who was doing what in the
tests. The school wants to be hands off so they cannot be blamed for accidents, they will blame
Bylaws and a flawed trial period.
 
They do not sign the bus stop saying “no parking in bus stop”, they do not sign where the bus
stop begins and ends. Nothing, no signs of any kind.

http://www.boblepp.com/


It is Catch 22….

Thank you for considering it though. I think it only makes sense, dog bites are a bigger crime
than petty theft.
 
But Aurora will say NO.

Bob Lepp
(905) 727-4188
boblepp@gmail.com

 

On Mar-3-2017, at 4:11 PM, cpm <cpm@YRP.CA> wrote:

Hi Bob,
Sorry for the late response,
I have forwarded your email to crime reports to see if this is a possibility
It would have to be connected with the town bylaw database rather than our internal system
We’ll see what they say.

 
 
From: Bob Lepp [mailto:boblepp@gmail.com] 
Sent: February-09-17 1:57 PM
To: cpm
Subject: Re: Crime Map
 
OK, with no reply I will take that as a no.
 
Bob Lepp
(905) 727-4188
boblepp@gmail.com
 
 
 
On Feb-1-2017, at 9:10 AM, Bob Lepp <boblepp@gmail.com> wrote:
 
I was wondering whether you think there is any chance for including selected bylaw crimes on
your map?
 
Thanks,
 
Bob Lepp
(905) 727-4188
boblepp@gmail.com
 
 
 
On Jan-26-2017, at 7:33 PM, Bob Lepp <boblepp@gmail.com> wrote:
 
Sgt. Torresan, CC: Sandra Humfryes
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Thanks for asking!
 
For many towns, maybe all, there is a significant problem with irresponsible owners who either
run their dogs off leash in populated parks and trails, or they fail to clean up.  For trail walkers
or children, dogs running through the bush can cause them to be attacked or bumped or simply
scared. Leaving excrement behind on playing fields, paths or playground equipment can cause
health hazards.
 
Today, towns seem to feel setting a high fine, $305 in Aurora, is enough of a deterrent.   But
they then proceed to not advertise or use signage to clearly state the intent of the bylaws and
they do not promote the $305 figure in big letters on big signs. 
 
So people cheat, they unleash and ignore poop because they can and do get away with it. Other
dog owners who act responsibly get painted with the same brush as the offenders do.
 
Having offenses recorded on your map acts like a very big stick, if properly advertised. Equating
the big three dog offenses (tags, leash, stoop'n'scoop) with serious crimes would really
help, especially if it linked to named offenders... but that is not essential.
 
A $305 fine is likely a stiffer fine than many minor offenders pay or real crimes, right?
 
I wanted to geolocate the fines levied here to spotlight the common trouble spots. So your map
seemed a perfect solution.
 
Your map was discussed at Aurora council Tuesday night. They stream meetings on YouTube
now. I have been advocating for the Town to improve its off leash park by allocating 10% of
fines to the park. I own two dogs and the off leash park is mandatory for me, they're pointers and
need a big space to run.
 
I think it could be a win-win.  Or your your senior officers might see it as demeaning to mix the
two.  
 
Depending on your data input requirements I think it might be easy to try out if nothing else. I
would volunteer to help if needed, I am a retired IT professional and I write iPhone apps.
 
I hope you can consider it. I bet Newmarket would have the same issues. Both towns use an app
for residents called PingStreet for instant reporting of town infrastructure failures, lights out,
potholes, etc. and that tool can be used to let people report such minor crimes as dog
offenses...they can geolocate and photograph offenders in realtime and the resulting emails can
be automatically routed to an officer's cell phone for action. This capability plus your crime
map would really be an effective tool for both towns. If advertised it would have a big impact on
cheaters. 
 
Thanks for the quick reply.  I copied one of the councillors who I believe supports this kind of
community feedback technology.
 
Best regards,
 

Bob Lepp
boblepp@gmail.com
905 727-4188

mailto:boblepp@gmail.com


905 727-4188
 

On Jan 26, 2017, at 5:25 PM, cpm <cpm@YRP.CA> wrote:

Hi Bob,
Can you elaborate on how it would benefit the database and our community.
Thanks
 
Sgt Torresan
 
Sergeant Anthony Torresan #651
Community Mobilization
York Regional Police 
47 Don Hillock Drive,  
Aurora, ON 
L4G 0S7
905-895-1221  ext. 6705
Toll free: 1-866-8POLICE (1-866-876-5423)
www.yrp.ca
 
 
 
The contents of this email and any attachments are confidential. It is intended for the named
recipient(s) only. If you have received this email in error, please notify the sender immediately
and do not disclose the contents to any one or make any copies. 
 
 
 
 
From: Bob Lepp [mailto:boblepp@gmail.com] 
Sent: January-26-17 3:14 PM
To: cpm
Subject: Crime Map
 
Would YRP allow a town like Aurora to add by-law dog-related violations to your database? It
could be very useful.
 
Thanks
Bob
 
 
 
 
Paulo DaSilva| Inspector | Badge 916 |York Regional Police
1 District |240 Prospect Street, Newmarket, Ontario
Email: 916@yrp.ca | Tel: 905.830.0303 ext 7110|1866. 876.5423
Top 100 with Crest

mailto:cpm@YRP.CA
http://www.yrp.ca/
mailto:boblepp@gmail.com
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From: Da Silva, Paulo #916 916@yrp.ca
Subject: Re: Criminal Court's decision on my motion July 28

Date: August 2, 2017 at 7:47 AM
To: Bob Lepp boblepp@gmail.com
Cc: Bentham, Heather #627 627@YRP.CA

Mr LEPP why am I being copied on this correspondence? Your matter is before the courts.  Please do not copy me unless you are asking me a
question directly.  

Regards 

Paulo DaSilva

On Aug 1, 2017, at 2:04 PM, Bob Lepp <boblepp@gmail.com> wrote:

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Bob Lepp <boblepp@gmail.com>
Date: Tue, Aug 1, 2017 at 2:02 PM
Subject: Re: Criminal Court's decision on my motion July 28
To: Brown, Jeffrey #1019 <1019@yrp.ca>, <DNadorozny@aurora.ca>

So you're the one assigned by the judge and courts to assist me and you decline. 

Thank you for putting in writing your thoughts on your perceived validity of the facts. 

And thanks for confirming you only wish me to suffer financially through paying a lawyer to ask the same questions instead of simply answering
the simple questions yourself. All good proof of complicity with Ms Eddie. 

Your bylaws manager will have another vexatious litigation suit then. No worries. Keep believing she did nothing wrong calling in a favor again
from her police buddies to phone me just to scare me and to restrict my expressions of a political nature. She used police to block Denis Van
Decker from town hall.  

Harassment requires illegal communications. She issued a bogus ticket with no ID OFFERED OR TAKEN. It's not harassment when you legally
ask questions and make helpful statements to municipal staff. No threat of death was made or implied when you read the entire email. Municipal
staff must accept criticism when they mess up. That is the law. Google "Protection of Political Participation Act" by the current attorney general. 

http://www.ontla.on.ca/web/bills/bills_detail.do?locale=en&BillID=3087

You'll see how it all works one day. 

By not agreeing to help me by providing names of town staff witnesses to her abuse of my rights June 3 I cannot now legally communicate with
and the two officers who helped her assault me.... well, my case is assured. 

Nice work. 

On Tue, Aug 1, 2017 at 1:01 PM <DNadorozny@aurora.ca> wrote:

Mr. Lepp:

 

Thank you for your email.  I am not able to help you with the criminal charges against you. 
Please seek the advice and assistance of your lawyer.

 

While at this point forward I am your single point of contact, as mentioned in previous letters
to you, you may continue to write to me with any inquiries you have in regard to Town matters,
however, I will only respond to correspondence from you wherein the correspondence is
considered to be factual and legitimate.  I will not respond to any emails from you that lack
merit or are trivial, malicious or unclear or where an answer has already been provided to you. 

 

Doug

mailto:boblepp@gmail.com
mailto:boblepp@gmail.com
mailto:1019@yrp.ca
mailto:DNadorozny@aurora.ca
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From: Bob Lepp <boblepp@gmail.com>

Date: Monday, Jul 31, 2017, 11:18 AM

To: Nadorozny, Doug <DNadorozny@aurora.ca>, Mayor and Councillors
<AllCouncillors@aurora.ca>

Cc: Denis Van Decker Personal <denisvandecker@gmail.com>

Subject: Criminal Court's decision on my motion July 28
 

Mr Doug Nadorozny

CAO Town of Aurora, personal, do not forward to or cc any of your staff or assistants' staff

 

You are specified by the Criminal Court judge as my single point of communication now to my entire town staff until my case of uttering death
threats is dismissed. I cannot even legally pay my taxes as that requires communication. 

 

I wish to declare once again that your previous emailed (I have your assistant's copy and Ms Demario's response from my FOI) direction to
staff to not respond to me is evidence that that the town at its highest level has always had the desire to limit my rights to political expression
within town staff for legal communications regarding my life as a taxpayer. 

 

There are two Acts you may choose to personally understand. 

 

1) The Protection of Political Participation Act

2) The Courts of Justice Act 

 

Together these acts protect everyone from all kinds of proceedings undertaken simply to limit political expression. 

 

Mandie Eddie July 13-14, while Mr Van Decker had her before Superior Court Justice Ms Mullins (I attended, Mandie did not show up),
she phoned her YRP friends after getting an email copy July 13 I sent to 19 people including 2 newspapers. Previously she convinced her
police friends to phone me and to visit my home uninvited July 12 and to tell my wife my legal details without my permission to embarrass me
and finally to tell me not to email her. This is an attempt at limiting my political expression and is illegal. 

 

All of Mandie's actions in reaction to my legal communications to her and 18 others July 13, one day before YRP arrested me, are to muzzle
me at the town and to limit my political expression. 

 

Prior to your hiring, Aurora was the first town convicted of SLAPP and Mayor Dawe apologized and promised to educate staff on why they
should not limit political participation through vexatious litigation and requests or demands to discontinue communications to staff or Council.
The town paid all damages. 

 

No current councillor has a legal background so they have not read the Acts above, nor has Mayor Dawe educated them as the SLAPP
conviction required. I suggest you encourage a training session on SLAPP. 

 

Staff simply CANNOT limit political expression just because they get too many complaints about the same issues. Only by addressing and
correcting those issues will the number of emails diminish or disappear completely. They can of course legally delete or ignore any
communication for no reason at all, they simply cannot act to limit my rights to political expression. The law allows them to be ineffective and
to not take action. No law or bylaw requires staff or councillors to have ethics. 

 

mailto:boblepp@gmail.com
mailto:DNadorozny@aurora.ca
mailto:AllCouncillors@aurora.ca
mailto:denisvandecker@gmail.com


At no time have you or Mandie EVER taken action on my claims of pet tag sales shortages, Docuupet violations of my own Town bylaws in
the form of the physical tag numbering and the lack of limits on tags per household, lack of ticketing of untagged dogs in Canine Commons,
enforcement of Canine Commons rules by dog walkers bringing more than three dogs at one time, illegal fencing, illegal dumping, abuse of
dog violation ticket issuance procedures... and many more. 

 

This complete lack of action by you as CAO and by Mandie as Bylaws Manager, followed by demands to stop asking for action is the very
definition of limiting my expression politically. 

 

In all ten months I have asked you to stop wasting $200,000+ per year not selling tags, $500,000 if you employ the canvas door to door bylaw
provision, you have failed to take action on YOUR bylaws staff to effectively manage ALL provisions of the pets bylaws. 

 

I cannot now communicate, even indirectly, with staff or be at town hall. 

 

So do not tell anyone what I told you in this email. 

 

You are SLAPPing me and I am not quitting. Not because you asked me to. Not because Mandie coerced the police to TELL me to not email
her. Not because a judge told me I'd be arrested if I come to speak at Council. 

 

Certainly not because Mandie laid charges to shut me up. 

 

I cannot gather evidence from Town documents without your help. 

 

Do you agree to help me get off these criminal charges laid by an individual citizen not supported by my town or your staff in any way??

 

Or do you decline to assist me??

 

I need to subpoena the Bylaw officers who helped Mandie issue me a ticket June  3 in Sheppard's Bush. This was the triggering incident for the
death threats email says Mandie.  I need their names to call them as witnesses as to how Mandie was dressed, how she screamed at me by name
even though we have never met and why she did not tell one of them to issue a ticket following her training on identifying the officer and the
perp FIRST. How they are trained to ask violators for personal ID before they write out an offense notice, how they have 30 days to send the
notice by mail instead of shoving it into the violators personal camera bag. 

 

I need to subpoena Mayor Dawe to have him detail how he HAS educated staff after his SLAPP conviction apologies REQUIRED it I
believe. . 

 

I need to subpoena Techa so she can declare whatever level of support she has for Mandie's charges against me. I am sure she will declare no
support from her or the department, that Mandie made the choice to charge on her own and that no special relationship with YRP was ever used
or abused. 

 

I need to subpoena you to declare the town is not assisting Mandie in any way in limiting my political expression. It is my goaI to prove that
you support Mandie financially and verbally just as the Town assisted Mayor Morris.  think it is in the town's financial interest to distance itself
from her vexatious litigation history. This is the second time at least. She will become a liability to the town legally when we show the pattern
of inordinately high use of the courts by Mandie since she was hired. She is an ex olive officer of nine years. She uses the thin blue line to her
advantage. Citizens who were never cops cannot get criminal charges laid on bogus evidence OVER NIGHT as Mandie did. She is using YRP
to teach me a lesson on who has the power. Right now the interactive YRP crime map shows three charges outside of mine of Uttering Threats
registered against 100 John West Way. These are not coincidences I am guessing. York Region reports from the FOI to Denis van Decker
show that you placed 1,287 charges in 2016 while Newmarket place only 35. 

 

I need to subpoena Ms DeSario to get a declaration that she is performing her role as lead counsel in advising all staff on SLAPP and the PPPA
and the Courts of Justice act describing the damages upon approving my obvious motion or appeal to vacate Mandie's charges as vexatious and
as targeted only at my rights to political expression. 

 



Will you be helping me or will you be not responding per your own staff direction in my FOI results to "not respond if you don't feel like it" as
usual?

 

The judge and my lawyer will like to know your decision on this question, I assume, after the judge chose you for all my political expressions. 

 

Again, you cannot communicate my words to any other staff as that is indirect communication and even that can get me arrested. You are free
to speak about any of it to Council, Mayor Dawe or your own personal legal counsel I assume. But not to town counsel. Thanks, I do not need
another arrest. 

 

This one is costly enough. But my plans are to recoup them plus damages. 

 

 

 

Best regards

 

Bob





From: Da Silva, Paulo #916 916@yrp.ca
Subject: Automatic reply: My Pre-trial meeting resumes Wednesday October 25, 10:00am room 201, can you please attend?

Date: October 22, 2017 at 12:49 PM
To: Bob Lepp i.am.robert.g.lepp@gmail.com

 I am currently out of the office, returning October 30th.  I will be checking emails in my absence and responding
when available. For any immediate  inquiries and/or assistance please contact my Administrative Assistant Nancy
Kalezic  at extension 6733. 
 
Kind regards,
 
Paulo daSilva
Superintendent | Infrastructure Services
916@yrp.ca



From: Da Silva, Paulo #916 916@yrp.ca
Subject: Re: Sorry

Date: April 10, 2018 at 5:52 PM
To: Bob Lepp i.am.robert.g.lepp@gmail.com
Cc: Wilson, Jackie #1250 1250@YRP.CA

Mr Lepp. For 1 District matters Inspector Wilson is your contact. 

Kind Regards,

Paulo 

Paulo DaSilva | Superintendent #916
OIC Infrastructure Services
York  Regional Police 
916@yrp.ca | 905.830-0303 | Ext. 7900

On Apr 10, 2018, at 3:44 PM, Bob Lepp <i.am.robert.g.lepp@gmail.com> wrote:

I apologize.

May I know you replacement’s badge number?

Bob Lepp
905 727-4188

mailto:916@yrp.ca
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From: Da Silva, Paulo #916 916@yrp.ca
Subject: RE: SLAPP lawsuits - Stouffville woman first beneficiary

Date: August 9, 2017 at 8:50 AM
To: Bob Lepp boblepp@gmail.com, Brown, Jeffrey #1019 1019@YRP.CA
Cc: MacDonald, Kathleen #5810 5810@YRP.CA, Slack, Michael #756 756@YRP.CA, Bentham, Heather #627 627@YRP.CA

Mr. Lepp, please direct your emails to your lawyer, as I already advised you, your matter
is before the courts and now in the hands of the Crown Attorney’s office.
 
Paulo DaSilva| Inspector | Badge 916 |York Regional Police
1 District |240 Prospect Street, Newmarket, Ontario
Email: 916@yrp.ca | Tel: 905.830.0303 ext 7110|1866. 876.5423

 
From: Bob Lepp [mailto:boblepp@gmail.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, August 8, 2017 9:44 PM
To: Da Silva, Paulo #916 <916@YRP.CA>; Brown, Jeffrey #1019 <1019@YRP.CA>
Subject: SLAPP lawsuits - Stouffville woman first beneficiary
 
I do not know if this kind of thing interests you, but the PPPA and the Courts of Justice Act
137.1 go very far in protecting the rights of personal expression on topics of public interest.
 
Any attempt to limit a person’s rights to express their opinions is “against the law”.
 
This woman just won the very first SLAPP lawsuit made by a landfill company. She called
the lands poisonous.
 
https://www.thestar.com/news/gta/2017/07/26/court-dismisses-companys-libel-lawsuit-
against-teacher-over-facebook-postings.html
 
She stated an opinion, the landfill company sued her for $120,000 for slander. She won and
got damages of $7,500.
 
I state opinions. If anyone or any entity attempts to muzzle me on that opinion… that is
against the PPPA. It clearly states the rights of every person to communicate in any form to
any person or entity and there is no limitation based on frequency or number of
communications. Obviously one cannot threaten death or dismemberment or any such thing,
or send an email every 2 seconds. Mine on average were 26 days apart to Ms. Eddie.  But
asking questions, stating opinions, asking for action, all those are protected acts in the laws
now since 2015. The receiver is not forced to read but the sender has the right to send
opinions to municipal or provincial or Federal employees and politicians. Even blogs or
Facebook accounts run by a government entity cannot censor posts from the public, and one
man is challenging this very act of censorship. He wrote a program that reposts his opinions
every time the government censors him out.
 
Harassing communications are required to be “not legal” in the CC. You will fail to
convince a judge that emails to a staff manager who issued an improper ticket are not

mailto:916@yrp.ca
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convince a judge that emails to a staff manager who issued an improper ticket are not
“legal”. And charging me with “harassing telephone communications” for asking her twice
IN EMAILS, NEVER ON THE TELEPHONE, for her date of name change when she
refused to identify herself when issuing the ticket are sure to interest a judge.
 
It is legal for a taxpayer to ask his town to not waste money. Again and again if they refuse
to take action especially. As many times as he likes. It is legal to ask, when someone on
government or municipal staff has a name change, what the date of that change was for his
records and recent interactions where name is important as in a signature on a ticket. It is
legal to make fun of government employees and politicians, political cartoonists would all
be in jail if It were not.
 
But, as this is before the court, please don’t comment.
 
My PPPA rights include communications to you since you are a government entity. My
lawyer will go nuts but I hope the YRP can adjust soon to the new reality. I think the YRP
can do better than it did with me.
 
I meet your HQ Standards Bureau Friday on my OIPRD complaints, a first for me of course.
I will let you know how it goes. I had several calls from YRp officers telling me to stop
communicating to my town’s bylaws management just because she was an ex police officer
and your officers extended a professional courtesy, This was legal in the past, you could
threaten and coerce verbally. And anyone not knowing their rights can still be bullied today. 
 
The CAO of the Town of Aurora took the position he could tell the entire staff to not
respond to my emails and he justified it by claiming he has to provide a “safe workplace”.
That is quite a stretch in creativity. In fact, he broke the law by limiting my rights to interact
with my town’s staff and politicians. There is nothing “unsafe” about an email. Press
DELETE and it is gone. But writing out that he was giving an order to limit my rights is
breaking the law. As is drumming up bogus criminal charges where no valid evidence exists
that comes close to meeting the charges as laid out in the Criminal Code. It doesn’t not
require a lawyer to read the CC and consider evidence. But I will take that up with the town
where my taxes are spent.
 
There is a lot of talk these days about schoolyard bullies, that it is a bad thing to do. It
causes suicide in children. It scars people for their entire lives. It happens outside the
schoolyards as well.
 
Legal repeated communications is not harassment. Humour, exaggeration, cynicism,
criticism, sarcasm and embarassment are not illegal when sent to politicians and
bureaucrats. Saturday Night Live would die if it could not make fun of Trump. Repeatedly.
And in reruns. If they want privacy, the private business world is where they should work. If
they chose to serve the people and be paid by taxes then the people get to question them and
criticize their every action. This is not Trump’s Russia. Politicians and bureaucrats can no
longer hide beyond their unique, artificial rules they contrived to limit or suppress opinions
and debate.
 
Oh, and free health care, that’s our right too. We in Ontario have every right, except the right



Oh, and free health care, that’s our right too. We in Ontario have every right, except the right
to a decent hockey team it seems.Or baseball.
 
Best regards, no reply required.
 
Bob Lepp
(905) 727-4188
boblepp@gmail.com

mailto:boblepp@gmail.com


From: Da Silva, Paulo #916 916@yrp.ca
Subject: Re: Emails

Date: August 21, 2017 at 1:15 PM
To: Bob Lepp boblepp@gmail.com
Cc: MacDonald, Kathleen #5810 5810@YRP.CA, Slack, Michael #756 756@YRP.CA, Bentham, Heather #627 627@YRP.CA,

Brown, Jeffrey #1019 1019@YRP.CA, Jordan, Judy #5616 5616@YRP.CA, Wallace, Patricia #5122 5122@YRP.CA

Good Afternoon Mr. Lepp,
 
In your correspondence of Wednesday August 16, 2017 you indicated that it is your intention to commence civil proceedings against York Regional Police in relation to this matter. Given your intention, it is
inappropriate for members of York Regional Police to communicate directly with you outside of the court process. Please be advised that all correspondence you have sent to members of York Regional Police
thus far is being forwarded to the Crown and may be entered into evidence. Your correspondence will also be provided to our legal counsel in any future civil proceedings. Any further correspondence from you
to any member of York Regional Police regarding this matter will go unanswered. If you require emergency assistance, please call 911.
 
Paulo DaSilva| Superintendent | Badge 916 |York Regional Police
Email: 916@yrp.ca | Tel: 905.830.0303 ext 7110|1866. 876.5423

 
From: Bob Lepp [mailto:boblepp@gmail.com] 
Sent: Monday, August 21, 2017 11:19 AM
To: Da Silva, Paulo #916 <916@YRP.CA>
Subject: Det. Jeff Brown is away
 
His complainant has a history of lying. 
 
I wrote my CAO of Aurora about her. And about her drinking alone at a bar and posting her map coordinates ten times July 21 in Facebook in a public profile. She has now deleted them. He must have told her
to do so.
 
One week earlier, July 14,  she described herself afraid for her life of me because I wrote an email to my councillors about her. She claimed she was varying her car route home because of me, and that she was
considering wearing body armour at work.
 
This is not behaviour consistent with a person fearful of being found.
 
Her “business” background is full of lies and exaggerations. She claims expert status in so many business. Marketing, advertising, planning, human behaviour, systems installation, web sites, etc.  skills yet she
never worked in a business outside of Halton Regional Police.
 
She suddenly dropped out of policing after 8 years to be a professional closet organizer.
 
She suddenly dropped out of business to become a fireman.
 
She put out her own national press release in 2012 announcing she has suffered from depression her entire life…. Because she heard a radio show about abuse of women.
 
I believe the judge will laugh at your charges as none of them have any evidence supporting them. All communications were legal, none were illegal. I did not threaten her life or to do her harm. I emailed my
councillors on her shortcomings. 
 
The email was blocked from the complainant, she never got a copy. 
 
A councillor played to her paranoia and showed her the email. In her paranoia, she took one line from the very end of it and told Jeff Brown it was a direct threat made to her, it was not made to her. It was about
her lack of defences the next day July 14 in Superior Court brought against her by another taxpayer fed up with her irrational behaviour. He is also suing her for vexatious litigation.
 
This is a man-hating female suffering depression and paranoia and medicating with alcohol to excess by her own descriptions still on Facebook.
 
Jeff was coerced to raise charges by a fellow ex cop. He believed a paranoid, depressed woman just out of her second husband. I have his case notes, he has no evidence in support of either charge.
 
No need to reply.
 
I am not asking for legal advice.
 
I am just making you aware of facts in the public domain.
 
https://www.linkedin.com/in/mandiecrawford/?ppe=1
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More Actions

Mandie Eddie
3rd degree connection3rd

Manager of Bylaw Services at The Corporation of The Town of Aurora

The Corporation of The Town of Aurora
 

 Ontario Police College - Specialized Training

Aurora, Ontario, Canada
 

 500+ 500+ connections

Send InMail

Having been called a leader and a visionary, I also have a heart for public service. I have a diverse background that ranges from farming and business - to first responder, emergency services 
emergency management - and finally management in the public service sector. An expert in conflict management, I also have extensive experience in team building - transforming dysfunctional teams
into high performing teams with cohesive vision.

With deep roots in farming, I have leaned towards serving in smaller rural type towns and municipalities but also have the experience of building a national organization with a vision for serving small
business, where I was awarded Business Woman of the Year for a city of over 1 million people. 

My varied personal and professional experiences perfectly positioned me for a leadership role when I found myself in the middle of one of Canada's largest natural disasters. I served both as first
responder and transitioned to a leadership role in the Emergency Operations Centre. Transitioning from the emergency to recovery I worked with Council and Administration for a year liasing with every
level of government, media and non-government organizations. 

Currently I am leading and developing a talented team of individuals who are making a positive impact on a municipality.
See less See less of Mandie’s summary

Experience
·       

Manager of Bylaw Services
Company NameThe Corporation of The Town of Aurora
Dates EmployedApr 2015 – Present
 
Employment Duration2 yrs 5 mos
LocationAurora Ontario

 

Manage By-Law Services staff of 10. Over see and create projects. Act as prosecutor/presenter for order appeals before property standards committees.
·       

Supervisor Bylaw Services
Company NameTown of Canmore
Dates EmployedJun 2014 – Apr 2015
 
Employment Duration11 mos

 

 
·       

Firefighter
Company NameExshaw Fire and Rescue
Dates EmployedJul 2012 – Apr 2015
 
Employment Duration2 yrs 10 mos
LocationExshaw Alberta

 

Firefighting. Assist Chief in Emergency Operations.
·       

Peace Officer
Company NameMunicipal District of Bighorn
Dates EmployedJul 2012 – Jul 2014
 
Employment Duration2 yrs 1 mo
LocationExshaw, Alberta

 

Working educating on and enforcing municipal bylaws in the most beautiful place in the world. I am also a volunteer firefighter at Exshaw Fire and Rescue.

Media (1)

This position has 1 media
o  

choppermama

choppermama
This media is an image

·       
President
Company NameRoaring Women LTD
Dates EmployedJul 2004 – Dec 2013
 
Employment Duration9 yrs 6 mos

1
Messaging
Compose message 
Tap for popup settings
 Open conversation list
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Employment Duration9 yrs 6 mos
 

Visionary and Business Development Strategist

Media (1)

This position has 1 media
o  

Roaring Women Business Organization Membership Information

Roaring Women BusinessOrganization Membership Information
This media is a document

·       
Calgary Business Woman of the Year 2010
Company NameRoaring Women
Dates EmployedApr 2004 – Dec 2013
 
Employment Duration9 yrs 9 mos

 

Developing training materials and training new business coaches. Promoting women in business. Speaking across North America to women in business.

Media (1)

This position has 1 media
o  

calgarybiz

calgarybiz
This media is an image

·       
Recruiter
Company NameYWCA of Calgary
Dates EmployedJul 2008 – Jul 2009
 
Employment Duration1 yr 1 mo

 

On Contract as Recruiter for women in construction program.
·       

1st Class Police Constable
Company NameHalton Regional Police Service
Dates EmployedJan 1995 – Dec 2002
 
Employment Duration8 yrs

 

Police Constable (on the road) for Burlington and Oakville Ontario

See fewer positions

Education
·       

Ontario Police College - Specialized Training
Degree NameAdvanced
Field Of StudyPolicing
Dates attended or expected graduation1995 – 1995

 

Graduated Ontario Police College in March 1995, completed Advanced Patrol Training in 2001
·       

Mohawk College
Degree NameDiploma
Field Of StudyLaw and Security Administration
Dates attended or expected graduation1992 – 1994

 

Law and Security Administration
·       

North Surrey Senior Secondary
Degree NameGraduate
Field Of StudyMusic
Dates attended or expected graduation1977 – 1978
Activities and Societies: Student Council, Grad Committee, Band, Choir, Soccer

 

Volunteer Experience
·       

Board Member
Company NameMADD Oakville
CauseHuman Rights

Featured Skills & Endorsements
·       

Entrepreneurship See 92 endorsements for Entrepreneurship92

 

o  

Endorsed by Shanette Seipt and 4 others who are highly skilled at this
o  

Endorsed by 3 of Mandie’s colleagues at Halton Regional Police Service
·       

Coaching See 77 endorsements for Coaching77
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Coaching See 77 endorsements for Coaching77

 

o  

Endorsed by Jean Hudson and 7 others who are highly skilled at this
o  

Endorsed by 2 of Mandie’s colleagues at Halton Regional Police Service
·       

Public Speaking See 75 endorsements for Public Speaking75
 
o  

Endorsed by Judith Cobb and 4 others who are highly skilled at this
o  

Endorsed by 2 of Mandie’s colleagues at The Corporation of The Town of Aurora
View 30 more View 30 more skills

Recommendations
·        Received (8)
·        Given (5)
·       

Gail Crosby
Be Inspired! I teach you how to live well, look great and feel fabulous!
September 29, 2011, Gail reported directly to Mandie

 

Mandie is very commited to the success of her Roaring Women members. She is intuitive, talented and success oriented.

·       
Shelley Theresa Ollinger

Owner Volaré Interiors ReDesign & Staging

January 9, 2011, Shelley Theresa was a client of Mandie’s

 

I first met Mandie in 2007 when she was a guest speaker at an annual Canadian ReDesigners Association conference in Kelowna, BC. Her words and
message were awe inspiring and as a new business owner, I shyly introduced myself to her on a break. I asked her for advice regarding a recent difficult
client. In a brief conversation she helped me to understand my value, to honour my gift, my time and choose my client’s carefully. 

After the conference I joined her national networking group Roaring Women and participated in monthly regional meetings, seminars, and focus groups. I
hired Mandie as a business coach in 2008 and she has continued to help me both personally and professionally. Most recently, I signed up for her Miracle
Grow Business Development program. With her guidance, I have come to understand the importance of connecting with my clients and implementing the
steps required to build and grow my ReDesign & Staging business. 

Mandie's abundance of creative ideas and her ability to motivate and empower women is a true gift. I believe that her life experience and her intuitive nature
add to her more than impressive resume to make her a powerful motivator and business coach. I would recommend Mandie to any business owner or
entrepreneur who knows they have the right stuff but need help in applying their ideas into action.

Sincerely,

Shelley Ollinger, CRSS
Volaré Interiors ReDesign & Staging
Kelowna, BC

View 6 more recommendations

View 6 more recommendations recommendations

Contact and Personal Info
Mandie’s Profile and Websites
Show more See more contact and personal info

People Also Viewed

·        
Nancy Cronsberry
Deputy Clerk, Clerks & By-law
 

·        
Stewart Konstantinou  3rd degree connection3rd
Municipal Law Enforcement Officer CPSO
 

·        
WASEEM SAFDAR  3rd degree connection3rd
Provincial Offences Officer, Investigation Services at Toronto Public Service. M.Sc, CPSO, MLEO(c)
 

·        
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·        
John Tibando
Security Supervisor at Board of Governors of Exhibition Place
 

·        
John Payne
Municipal Bylaw Enforcement Officer at City of Burlington
 

·        
Bylaw Officers
--
 

·        
Caitlin Sebert  3rd degree connection3rd
Law Enforcement Specialist
 

·        
greg cadeau
Bylaw Officer at City of Toronto
 

·        
Daniel Ho
RCMP
 

·        
Joe Jr Lorenzo Contorsi  3rd degree connection3rd
Threat Intelligence Analyst at Department of National Defence / Ministère de la Défense nationale
 

Learn the skills Mandie has

·        

 
Social Employees: The New Marketing Channel
Viewers: 9,632

·        
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Managing Teams
Viewers: 63,559

·        

 
Thinking Like a Leader
Viewers: 59,843
See more courses

 
 
Bob Lepp
(905) 727-4188
boblepp@gmail.com
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From: Da Silva, Paulo #916 916@yrp.ca
Subject: Automatic reply: Det. James Ward has admitted his 3 arrests and 14 charges were ONLY to stop my emails to Aurora

Councillors. Court File 18-06861
Date: March 14, 2019 at 11:37 AM

To: Bob Lepp boblepp@gmail.com

I am out of the office,  for immediate Infrastructure Services requests, please contact A/Inspector Tim Skinner
1312@yrp.ca

Thank you

Paulo DaSilva
Supt #916



From: Da Silva, Paulo #916 916@yrp.ca
Subject: RE: The actual General Occurrence Hardcopy from my FOI request

Date: August 14, 2017 at 1:43 PM
To: Bob Lepp boblepp@gmail.com
Cc: MacDonald, Kathleen #5810 5810@YRP.CA

Mr. Lepp, as previously stated, I have no issues responding to any questions you may
have, however I am not in a position to offer you legal advice.  Furthermore, I understand
that you have already raised your concerns with our Professional Standards Bureau and
the OIPRD.   Lastly, as your matter is before the courts you also have the option to
contact Duty Counsel.
 
Regards,
 
Paulo DaSilva| Inspector | Badge 916 |York Regional Police
1 District |240 Prospect Street, Newmarket, Ontario
Email: 916@yrp.ca | Tel: 905.830.0303 ext 7110|1866. 876.5423

 
From: Bob Lepp [mailto:boblepp@gmail.com] 
Sent: Monday, August 14, 2017 1:09 PM
To: Da Silva, Paulo #916 <916@YRP.CA>
Cc: info <info@YRP.CA>
Subject: The actual General Occurrence Hardcopy from my FOI request
 
Inspector Da Silva, Chief Eric Jollliffe
 
You said not to email you because my case is “before the courts”.
 
May I inquire what section of the CC relates to cutting off communications between a
“innocent until proven guilty” person and police once a charge has been laid? I am sure I
cannot ask questions or advice. Can I state facts though?
 
I do not know who else to ask. I will most certainly stop if it is against the law. My reading
of legislation is such that I seem to be “protected” in that I am communicating topics of
public interest to civil servants in a civil manner. There is never a requirement for you to
reply. I am simply trying to be sure I gave YRP every opportunity to understand that my
charges are not based on facts supported by current Criminal Code definitions. 
 
The wording in the GO sworn by Det. Brown is simply wrong.
 
Statement of facts - no reply needed or requested
 
 
 I posted here https://boblepp.com/wp/the-actual-general-occurence-form-filled-out-by-det-
brown/ the actual words Set. Brown swore out in his GO# 2017-186534.

mailto:916@yrp.ca
https://boblepp.com/wp/the-actual-general-occurence-form-filled-out-by-det-brown/


brown/ the actual words Set. Brown swore out in his GO# 2017-186534.
 
He has neatly trimmed the very short email string starting June 12,  and through June 21
after her vacation, and onto June 25 and onto June 26, 2017 wherein Ms. Crawford/Eddie
refused to answer the question “What date did your name change?” Since she was actually
using both identities at work and in her public social media all at the same time to confuse
everyone, including me. I do not know precisely the legalities of operating as two different
names at the same time, but a Provincial Offences Officer should be named only with one
Surname in public. She refused to show me her ID as she served me a Offence Notice June
3, so I cannot say which one was correct June 3… thus my simple question starting June 12
after I submitted the ticket for a court date.
 
Det. Brown states unequivocally that “There was no basis for the emails other than to harass
the complainant.” …BUT, you both know the Criminal Code defines “harassment” as
“without lawful excuse” and has nothing to do with the number or frequency.
 
Now, asking a civil servant why she is masquerading under two names in public and at
work, and she refused to identify herself AT ALL to me June 3, is all very legal, just
questions to assess validity of a Offence Notice issued to me.
 
I exchanged one single sentence thread ONLY from June 9 right through to June 27 and the
topic was the name change date being refused. I pointed out her multiple personalities on the
town website and social public media sites. She has two valid email addresses, one under
each name, is that even legal for a Provincial Offences Officer? If I portrayed myself under
multiple names I am sure that would not be allowed.
 
Also, Det. Brown states in writing that he “… advised him (me) to stop communicating with
the complainant…” and that is simply not proper. There was no “without lawful excuse” in
play, she was deceptive, avoiding, obfuscating and refusing to show me her ID from June 3
to June 27, 2017. I have a right to contact her on topics of public interest. I did not phone or
visit her in person, I simply emailed one question to verify a single date.
 
I feel that no police officer should ever ask, suggest, advise or demand a person stop
exercising their enshrined rights to communicate lawfully to civil servants and to politicians.
They can of course say that communications are …insert here whatever you want to claim…
but taking action to inhibit, threaten action or simply a command to stop violates rights each
citizen has. And I know… “the court will decide that”.
 
I am confident the courts will support free speech in a lawful manner to civil servants,
especially when this civil servant is portraying two identities at the same time and issuing
tickets refusing to show her ID or state her name or those of assisting officers. You know
Nadorozny will not even put a name for me to the provincial Offences Officers in photos I
took of the offending officers who helped Mandie stuff a ticket into my personal property?
 Nice. He says their names are “private” even though they wear their names on badges,
right? 
 
Can you refuse to name police officers in photos taken by a person charged with a crime? 
 
Is covering up of the identities of your officers after they write me a ticket allowed?

https://boblepp.com/wp/the-actual-general-occurence-form-filled-out-by-det-brown/


Is covering up of the identities of your officers after they write me a ticket allowed?
 
 
 
 
Bob Lepp
(905) 727-4188
boblepp@gmail.com

mailto:boblepp@gmail.com


From: Da Silva, Paulo #916 916@yrp.ca
Subject: Re: Same dog. Same actions. Threatened to break my leg

Date: April 10, 2018 at 3:41 PM
To: Bob Lepp i.am.robert.g.lepp@gmail.com
Cc: Golding, Kenneth #975 975@YRP.CA, Brad Dewar BDewar@aurora.ca, Teresa Latchford tlatchford@yrmg.com, Brock Weir

brock@auroran.com, Wilson, Jackie #1250 1250@YRP.CA, Rogers, Shelley #625 625@YRP.CA

Mr. Lepp, I would kindly request that you no longer copy me on this matter.
I have moved positions and I am no longer the Inspector in charge of 1
Dist.    

Kind Regards,

Paulo 

Paulo DaSilva | Superintendent #916
OIC Infrastructure Services
York  Regional Police 
916@yrp.ca | 905.830-0303 | Ext. 7900

On Apr 10, 2018, at 3:32 PM, Bob Lepp <i.am.robert.g.lepp@gmail.com>
wrote:

To: Officer Golding #975, Insp. Paolo Da Silva

Cc: Brad Dewar, Animal Control Aurora.

Off.. Golding,

Thanks for your call today to follow up in the threat to break my leg
April 1. I copied your Inspector, he has an intimate knowledge of my
history.

You can communicate to Bylaws - Brad Dewar for details. Email address
above.

The perp denied having any identification to show 2 Bylaws officers March
28. But he drove in BLAD926.

In retrospect I must apologize for coming on “strong” when you called.

I may have misread your call. I thought it was just to get me to sign off
that nothing would happen… maybe they have not briefed you on my case yet,
maybe they did, but in essence I had 112 days of abuse by YRP, Jeff Brown
and the Courts and the Town. The lady who started it all is now gone, quit
or fired, I do not know. What is left is my lawsuit of her for perjury,
and then I must go after false arrest, illegal detention, abuse of charter
rights… I was simply abused by the “system” based on one woman’s lies to
police and now she is gone.

The dog park is where my activism started. I do not mess around there, it
took too much time to get improvements made. Bylaws and Parks still do not
patrol it, it is unsupervised. So we owners have to stand up for our
selves individually. I do not take shit from anyone. I know my rights. I
know what to do when confronted. I do not shout, I do not argue, I
photograph and video and call authorities.l



photograph and video and call authorities.l
The perp showed up March 28 with two very large dogs, untagged, no
collars. Claimed he was dog sitting, claimed he needed no collar or tags
and he need not control his dog. Is I photographed, called Bylaws, they
came and ejected him, no other problems. I followed up to an email from
with Brad Dewar and thanked him.

I am an old fat guy, I do not confront taller, younger men.

April 1 Sunday I said nothing to him, again his dogs were untagged, no
collar, he brought a friend but again made no attempt to control his dog’s
aggression.

I moved south to play. His male dog followed and would not leave my
females alone. I held one of my dogs so they would not gang up on his. His
dog just kept nosing into mine, so I placed my leg between the dogs and
said “Go away”.

He yelled “Hey! I’m going to break that leg.” On video, sound only as I
was filming the dog.

If you think there even a small is a chance you can charge him, I will
come in. This is bullying, plain and simple, using 2 dogs as proxies.

If you decide from below I am the antagonizer as your two officers
concluded, then fine.

This is the series of emails I sent Brad after the Sunday April 1
incident.

He did not reply. I have sued the ex-Manager of Bylaws for perjuring
herself to get me arrested July 14 2017. Because of that, no one at the
Town will reply to me.

The album of photos (CLICK HERE) and videos is at
https://photos.app.goo.gl/VWj2uGDX53T6VB7G2<https://photos.app.goo.gl/VWj2
uGDX53T6VB7G2>

The first 4 photos are March 28, being ejected from the park for no tags.
I had no argument, he just refused to control his dog. He bragged he did
not need tags

The threat April 1 is at 37 seconds of the 45 second video. I stopped
immediately and dialled for Bylaws and police. It is in the album showing
0:45 length. . It starts with his dog attacking mine.

In the April 1 videos you will sees the black dog jumping at me and my
dogs. I do not say anything, I sat. I photographed.

The bigger the dog is in the pictures, the closer it is. It took my dog’s
ball then jumped on my bench.

The threat was real. And now he knows he can lie to police AND Bylaws he
has no fear of coming around every day. He beat you all at your own game.

[cid:4185B109-E580-4D2E-8BCE-6B640B5ECE14@home]
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The threat was real. And now he knows he can lie to police AND Bylaws he
has no fear of coming around every day. He beat you all at your own game.

Bob Lepp
(905) 727-4188
boblepp@gmail.com<mailto:boblepp@gmail.com>

April 2, 8:24 am I sent…..

Bl18-April 1, 2018 4:56 pm incident Canine Commons - threat to break my
leg

To: Brad Dewar, Canine Control, Aurora

CC: Constable Joshua Huynh, YRP Badge 2498
Constable Richard Wojtulewicz, Yrp Bade 1400
(both attended my home April 1 and took report 18-100602)

Hi, Brad

The same guy plus one male, and same dogs from March 28 returned yesterday
afternoon just before 5.

The Cane Corso again had no collar, no tag. The shepherd had a tag
dangling,

The guy you spoke to, the one claiming he had no id, had the leashes
around his neck so I will call him the “owner”. I believe Wednesday he
said the Cane Corso belonged to a friend, he was “watching” it.

Its behaviour was the same, no biting, just persistent attention to me and
my dogs and ball, and the owner at no time attempted to correct its



my dogs and ball, and the owner at no time attempted to correct its
actions.

On Wednesday I did try top speak to him in case he did not know the park
rules requiring dog control and a current tag, , I mentioned the lack of
collar and tag and he got aggressive so yesterday I stayed mute. I spoke
twice “Give it to the dog” to him as he walked towards me with my ball.

I sat down as soon as soon asI saw them. I held my one dog, my other one
was trying to get its ball back from the 2 dogs. I find the two together
are more protective of me, so I held onto one throughout so as not to
start anything,

I recorded, you found the video useful Wednesday.

Clip 1 The first clip is at:
https://photos.app.goo.gl/P0oxcNWtgp0ShrCb2<https://photos.app.goo.gl/P0ox
cNWtgp0ShrCb2>. Just general activity. Jumping at me on the bench. The
unknown female “friend of the two males  approached me and asked me (1:18
omg the clip) “Aren’t you glad no one recorded that other dog eh?”
Referring to my two playing with a puppy a few minutes earlier. Its owner
and I had chatted for a while about how older dogs like mine try to
correct “rude” behaviour” of younger dogs like hers.

Clip 2 The threat is in the second clip at:
https://photos.app.goo.gl/scyqDmsAx032AWs93<https://photos.app.goo.gl/scyq
DmsAx032AWs93> Threat is at the end, I quickly stopped and called your
call centre.

The owner had stayed at one end, the dog ranged throughout and neither man
attempted any correction of behaviour.

The CC and shepherd kept coming close, the CC jumped onto my bench with my
dog’s ball. No aggression. I made no actions at all and did not speak
except to the camera as notes.

The owner returned the ball to my hand when twice I said “Give it to the
dog”.

Once they settled on a spot to stand near the first picnic table, I moved
south to stay clear.

The male Cane Corso followed and wanted at my female, Coco. I tried “Get
away”, nothing worked. It kept nosing her rear and belly. NO biting, just
unwanted attention.

The owner stayed north as I had gone south, but I guess she watched us.

I had Coco sit.

“Get away” 3 times did not work, so I placed my leg at my female’s rear,
blocking the Cane Corso

and tried again.

The owner yelled out “Hey… I’m gonna break that leg.”



I stopped recording and I called 905 727-1375, your call centre at 4:46
she says, mentioned the aggressive dog and asking for police to be called.
The lady asked “What number can we call you back on?” I gave her my cell
number. She said she would relay the message.

I waited. At 5:41 I went home.

I called the call centre from home, they told me their job ends when the
have relayed the message to “her”.. I assume Officer Wacker was on call,
maybe. Anyway, the call centre would only tell me the complaint was
relayed,”she” said it was a police issue… and then I assume “she” decide
the doing issue was not important or something, anyway, no one came out.

I called police and asked for then to come take a report.

2 officers responded in two cars.

I have a “history” with ex-Manager Mandie Eddie. She lied to police and
had me falsely arrested last July. The charges were found to be false, YRP
and the Crown negotiated with me to “put them down” and they will be fully
gone July 16, 2018.

The 2 YRP officers denied they looked me up in there computer, but there
is no way they come to a door without checking the owner.

And TWO officers are not needed for a simple threat report.

Anyway, they took my name and birthdate, and the car plate number BLAD926,
listened to my story, I gave them a printed report, he folded it up in his
pocket without reading it.

I know right away I would not get any action, so I cut it as short as I
could and off they went, the larger officer, Richard, said he would phone
later. They were never rude, just dismissive of my complaint, saying with
no investigation I had no chance of action. Joshua review the threat video
and heard it.

Richard phoned later to say he visited someone, that person said I was the
antagonizer, Richard did not indicate who he believed. I thanked him and
hung up.

That is it.

Thanks!

Bob

What I gave police last night on paper………. Mostly to give them your onto
ino.

4:45 2 guys arrive with the same two dogs from March 28.
Cane Corso and a German Shepherd, both very large dogs
They still had no collar or tag on the Cane Corso, (aka CC)



They still had no collar or tag on the Cane Corso, (aka CC)
The dog acted pretty much the same. SO I went the potter way from where
they were and sat down and held my dogs to wit it out
The CC kept bothering my dogs more than is comfortable, and in between it
went after pother dogs.
The 2 guys just stood and watched. They knew I was sitting nearby.
I started to record on video. The first video was on the bench. The CC
jumped up on the bench a few times. It did not bite but it growled and
barked at otters dogs.
When UI realized the 2 guys were not going to walk around, m I went south
away from their location.
The CC followed and I kept taping. It kept coming at my female dogs
without biting but aggressively sniffing and shoving
When it got just too insistent, I place my leg between my dog and the CC.
One guy shouted out “Hey. I’m gonna break that leg!” I was still recoding
and I have that on video.
4:56 I immediately called 905 727-137 and pressed 1 for after hours calls
The operator took my call, I described the threat, she said she would
dispatch a Bylaws officer and would ask the officer to call police
I waited away from the 2 guys and 2 dogs and just watched and held my dog.
The CC and Shepherd both took the ball away from my dog, the “owners” made
no attempt to stop it from doing anything
At no time did the 2 guys attempt to correct aggressive or impolite
behaviour
They simply stood and watched the dogs run around
Many people think a dog park iis just a place to let their dog go
unchecked
5:02 I recorded them as they left.
They got into a grey Hyundai Snat Fe or similar, licence BLAD-926
I waited in my car
5:41 I left the parking lot, no one came to help

About 6pm, I called YRP to ask for an officer to stop by to take a report.

Then I called the Call Centre to determine if the knew no one came, they
advised their job was complete when they called the female officer
assigned. That officer declined to come out and said “It wis a p[olice
matter.”
The Bylaws Officer did not call me back. The Cal Centre did not call me
back.

The Call Centre supervisor was of no additional help and refused to name
her company.
She claimed their job is ONLY to call a named officer from a list, ga=Ive
that person the details reported to them, and their job is done
Despite being asked “What number can we call you back at?”… that number is
simply passed to the duty Bylaws Officer and that is the end of the
service.

Bob

On Mar-29-2018, at 1:46 PM, <BDewar@aurora.ca<mailto:BDewar@aurora.ca>>
<BDewar@aurora.ca<mailto:BDewar@aurora.ca>> wrote:



Good afternoon Mr. Lepp,

We appreciate your kind words. Our goal is to provide the best level of
service to our community and that’s simply because we care about our
people and about our pets.  I look forward to developing a very cohesive
working relationship with all member of our town and with visiting members
from outside communities.

I would like to take a minute to update you about yesterday’s incident at
the off leash park. As is our goal here at The Town of Aurora we try to
keep our community informed as much as we can. I’ve review the file and
had a look at the pictures taken by the officers, I can say with my
experience that this was not a Pitbull type dog, I believe the dog to be a
Cane Corso type dog.  I have had extensive experience with Pitbull’s as I
was the lead investigator for the past 3 years for investigations
involving dog fighting across Ontario and I have also assisted with
investigations in the United States surrounding dog fighting.  The dog’s
breed from yesterday’s incident has been verified by a veterinarian as a
Cane Corso.  As for the licensing potion we are working with the residents
municipality to ensure that the dog meets the compliance of the bylaw,
especially for when the dog travels to Aurora and enters our off leash
park.

Hope you have a great day and a fantastic long weekend!

Regards,

Brad Dewar,
Badge #109
Municipal Law Enforcement  & Training Officer  |  Town of Aurora
100 John West Way, Box 1000 Aurora, Ontario L4G 6J1
Phone: (905)727-3123 Ext. 4253  |  Fax: (905)726-4732  | 
aurora.ca<http://www.aurora.ca/>

April 9 I sent….

Title: Same guy, same dogs back in Aurora Dog Park April 9 5:50 pm

While I guess this gives you all great pleasure... it would be nice if
someone can check for tags...

I await his name and address so I can apply to bring charges privately.

If YRP purports to be battling bullying then I’d expect something to
happen to the bully.

Thanks



Begin forwarded message:

From: Bob Lepp <boblepp@gmail.com<mailto:boblepp@gmail.com>>
Subject: Same dog. Same actions. Threatened to break my leg
Date: April 1, 2018 at 5:38:46 PM EDT
To: BDewar@aurora.ca<mailto:BDewar@aurora.ca>

No collar. No tag. Same two guys. Some female seemed to know them.

I saw them arrive so I just held my dog at the west side bench. The dog
wandered while they stood still. It acted about the same. Went at mine.
Took its ball. I just sat. It jumped up at me on the bench. I took my dogs
south to play. It follows and kept coming at my dog. I put my foot down
between them to block it coming at mine. The “owner” had not moved and
yelled “hey I’m going to break that leg. “  he watched his dog follow me
and coming at me. Stays put. I block his dog. Then he yells. Got it on
video with threat. Got car and plates. BLAD926

Do you want video or photos of the guys??

Thanks

Bob

Ps. Called it in about 5. Asked for police as well. Waited to 5:40. No one
came. Neither. Left for home. 5:41.

[cid:BED6E7EA-F41D-413A-ACBE-A918AFB4CBED@home]

Bob Lepp
905 727-4188
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